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DIGITAL TRANSITION as a worldwide process
• Digital technologies are an important factor in the realization of the digital transition for
greater economic growth and international competitiveness of any country.
It affects everything, from the distribution of resources to the distribution of income and
growth.
• In the digital age, innovation and ICT industries make an important contribution to
economic growth and job creation.

The workforce and education in the ICT sector
• Workforce and education are the most important components for the ICT industry in the
digital transition process. The problem of labor shortages is particularly evident in
developing countries. They do not have a properly qualified workforce, and these types of
societies have not a chance for prosperity, because the ICT industry is key to their
economic development.
• Workforce education in the ICT industry is an important component that should be the
focus of WITSA as it is an important prerequisite for the rapid adoption of rapidly evolving
technologies such as: cloud computing, robotic automation, artificial intelligence (AI),
machine learning, Internet of Things (IoT) and 5G technologies that in the coming period
can enable economic growth on a global scale.

Data privacy

Protecting digital privacy is crucial in digital societies that respect consumers' rights to
control access to their data.
The lack of an appropriate regulatory framework to address data privacy poses a threat to
the IT industry.

Increasing cooperation inside the WITSA

Developing and sharing knowledge, expertise, best practices, and experiences between
the members of WITSA on a national, regional, will secure the permanent improvement of
this organization.
This will have a direct impact to make closer and much more visible this organization to all
members of WITSA on the local/national level.

COVID-19 PANDEMY
We are living in the period when our civilization benefits, our habits and finaly our way of
living are under the question mark by the invisible enemy.

This is the fact.
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